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Woman’s Mission and Woman’s Clubs
By Grover Cleveland, Ex-President of the United States.

i
“I am Persuaded That There Are Woman’s Clubs Whose

Objects and Intents Are Not Only Harmful, But

Harmful in a Way That Directly Menaces the

Integrity of Our Homes.”
(Ladies’ Home Journal.)

It cannot be denied that we have
fallen upon days when llorid and ex-
aggerated optimism is exceedingly
fashionable among the American peo-
ple. Conservatism seems to be at a
discount, and those who seek to win
popular approval - or support are
shrewdly apt to confiidently insist that
our political, economic and social con-
ditions iiave advanced to a point from
which the highest human achieve-
ments are easily in sight.

Great latitude may harmlessly be
allowed to this sort of congratulatory
optimism; and it is certainly an easy
tilingto float with the current*of prev-
alent inclination by assenting to the
jaunty suggestion heard on every sine

that old things have passed away and
all things have become new. This con-
cession to tlie substitution of new
things for old should, however, be
modified by the proviso that such
substitution means not merely change,

but substantial and beneficent pro-
gress. Nor should the least toleration
be awarded to the assumtion that
moral traits or the relationships in-
terwoven with all that ennobles and
dignities civilized humanity are within
tlie range of useful change or recon-
struction. Honesty, good faith, char-
ity, patriotism and belief in God are
among the things that can never,
without defiance of Divine purposes,
he submerged by human progress, or
supplanted by ariv substieutes contriv-
ed by the wit of man. So, also, love
and affection were planted by the
hand of God, and endued by Him with
eternal ife; and they bear their sweet-
est and most wholesome fruit when
undisturbed by blind and blighting
efforts to unnaturally stimulate their
growth in the soil and and atmosphere
of man’s material advancement. They
are as old as the -human race, and
they create the relationships that un-
derlie the foundations of organized
society.

The Scope and Character of Woman’s
Mission.

Among these relationships none
compares in importance and vital in-
fluence with those of wife asid mother.
This proposition should he so clearly
recognized and so apparent in the
light of our instinctive perception as
to need no other support; and, more
than this, its mer^ statement shoud
suggest to every well-regulated mind
the sacred mission of womanhood.

At first blush it would appear easy

to deal with the topic we have in hand.
Mne who can remember a mother’s
love and a mother’s care in childhood,
or who has known in later days tlie
joys a devoted wife brings to the life
of man, ou"ht to be able to calculate
upon general experience so largely
tallying witii his own that he need not
fear protest or dissent in treating of
the scope and character of woman’s
mission. It is a melanchoily fact, how-
ever, that our subject is actually one
aneholyevefl liwlo -f.s osm m mm m
of difficult approach; and it is a more
melancholy fact tht is made difficult
by a dislocation and by false prospec-
tives on the part of women them-
selves. To those of us who suffer
perionds of social pessimism, but who,
in the midst of it all, cling to our faith
in the saving grace of simple and
adulterated womanhood, any discon-
tent on tlie part of woman with her
ordained lot, or a restless desire on
her part to he and to do something not
within the sphere of her appointed
ministrations, cannot appeal 1 otherwise
than as perversions of a gift of God
to the human race. These perversions
iiave made their appearance; and
they differ in direction and degree as
greatly as the temper accompanying
them changest with the extent of their
threatened departure from the path of
God’s beneficence.

Those who, seeking to protect the
old and natural order of things as they
relate to women, reverently appeal to
the division of Divine purpose clearly
shown when Adam was put in the
Garden of Eden to dress it and keep
it, and Eve was given to him as a help-
meet and because it was not good that
mail should be alone, are apt to en-
counter the half-pitying scorn of cer-
tain successors of this helpmeet; and
if they attempt to fortify their po-
sition by referring to the fact that, as
part of the punishment Visited upon
our first parents for their disobedi-
ence. it was decreed that in tlie sweat
of his face should the man eat bread,
and in sorrow should the woman
bring bring forth children, they must

not be surprised if they are met by
the indignant outburst: “And so you
think a woman’s only use is to bear
children!” It must be confessed the
inclination is very strong to meet this
in like temper, by retorting that no
woman who estimates motherhood as
less than her highest, holiest function
and privilege is fit to be a mother.
The following dispatch from Berlin,
recently published, is most refreshing
and ought to teach a salutary lesson:

“The little Princess Victoria, daugh-
ter of the Emperor and Empress, is
suffering from a severe attack of in-
fluenza, which the Empress also con-
tracted while nursing the child. Her
Majesty has been obliged to cancel
various public engagements.”

The Question of a Woman's Vote.
The restlessness and discontent to

which I have referred is most strongly
manifested in a movement which has
lor a long time been on foot for se-
curing to women the right to vote and
otherwise participate in public affairs.
Let it here be distinctly understood
that no sensible man has fears of
injury to the country on account of
such participation. It is its danger-
ous. undermining effect on the char-
acters of the wives and mothers of
our land that we fear. This particu-
lar movement is so aggressive, and
so extreme in its insistence, that those
whom it has fully enlisted may well
be considered as incorrigible. At a
very recent meeting of these radicals
a high priestess of the faith declared:
”Xo matter how bad the crime a wo-
man commits, if she can’t vote, and is
classed with idiots and criminals and
lunatics, she should not be punished
by the same laws as those who vote
obey.” This was said when advocating
united action on the part of the as-
sembled body to prevent the execution
of a woman proved guilty of the de-
liberate and aggravated murder of her
husband. The speaker is reported to
have further announced as apparently
the keynote of her address: "If jve
could vote we’d be willing to he
hanged.” Tt is a thousand pities that
all the wives found in such company
cannot sufficiently open their minds to
see the complete fitness of the homejy

definition which describes a good wife
as “a woman who loves her husband
and her country with no desire to run
either”; and what a blessed thing it

would be if everv mother, and every
woman, whether mother, wife, spin-

ster or maid, who either violently de-
mands or wildly desires for women a
greater /Share in the direction of pub-

lic affairs, could realize the everlasting

truth that “the hand that rocks the

cradle is the hand that rules the

world.”
There is comfort in the reflection

that, even though these extremists
may not be amenable to reformation,
there is a fair prospect that their
manifest radicalism and their blunt
avowal of subverting purposes will
effectively warn against a dangerous-
ly wide aceptance of their theories.

The real difficulty and delicacy of
our toipc becomes most apparent when
we come to speak of the less virulent
and differently directed club move-
ments that have crossed the even tenor
of the way of womanhood. 1 do not
include those movements which
amount to nothing more than woman’s
association or -co-operation in charit-
able, benevolent and religious work,
largely local in its activities and in
all its qualities and purposes entirely
fitted to a woman’s highest nature and
best impulses. I speak more especial-
ly of the woman’s clubs of an entirely
different sort which have grown up
in all sections of our land, and which
have already become so numerous that
in the interests of their consolidated
management a “National Federation
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of Woman’s Clubs” has been create'!.
I speak also of the vast number of
associations less completely organized,
but not less exacting of time and at-
tention, whose professed purposes are
in many instances the intellectual im-
provement or entertainment of the wo-
men composing their membership.
Doubtless in numerous cases the ob-
jects of these clubs and associations
are shown in such a light and are
made to appear so good, or at least
so harmless, that a conscientious wo-
man, unless she makes a strong fight
against self-delusion, may quite easily
persuade herself that affiliation with,
them would be certainly innocent and
perhaps even within tlie dictates of
duty. The danger of self-delusion lies
in her supposition that she is consul t-
ing the need of relaxation or the duty
of Increased opportunity for intellec-
tual improvement, when in point of
fact, and perhaps imperceptibly to her-
self, she is taking counsel of her dis-
content with tiie humdrum of her
home life.

Arc Women Retaliating oil Men?
We certainly ought not to be too

swift in charging the tendency toward
club affiliation on the : i:t cf car wo-
men to a deliberate willingness to for-
get or neglect their transcendent mis-
sion or honied uties. Unquestionably
this tendency is partly due to the wide-
spread and contagious fever for change
or re-arrangement which seems to
leave no phase of our people’s life
untouched. I believe it lias also been
largely provoked and intensified by
the increase of club life among jthe
husbands and fathers of our land, and
by their surrender to such business
preoccupation or the madness of inor-
dinate accumulation, as results in the
neglect of wives and those to whom,
under all rules of duty and decency,
they owe attention and companion-
ship—thus creating a condition of
man’s guilt which tempts retaliation in
kind. So far as woman’s cjub indul-
gences may be retaliatory they, might
challenge considerable toleration if
punishment were visited only upon the
guilty; for it may he safely assumed
that among those who are most dis-
turbed by the growth of woman's
elubbism tiie sentiment is universal
that man’s neglect of woman is a das-
tardly offense, and that the whipping-
post for wife-beaters would be a
wholesome feature of our criminal law.
They believe, however, not less uni-
versally, that women who seek to
punish man’s violation of duty by their
own home-neglectin~ resort to club
pursuits or diversions may be said to
take tlie law in their own hands in a
most daring way. As in other cases
of like procedure, the guilty are not
always punished, but those who are
innocent and helpless are made to
suffer; and, saddest of all, the saving
womnaly traits that distinguish us
above other nations, and the strength
and beauty of our domestic life, are
put in peril.
Woman’s Danger of llio Club Habit.

No woman who enters upon such a
retaliatory course can be sure that the
man she seeks to punish will be other-
wise affected than to be made more in-
different to home, and more deter-
mined to enlarge the area of hi.s selfish
pleasures. She can be sure, however,
that cheerlessness will invade her
home, and that if children are there
they will be irredeemably deprived of
the mysterious wholesomeness and de-
light of an atmosphere which can only
be created by a mother’s loving pres-
ence and absorbing care. She can also
be certain that, growing out of the in-
fluence which her behavior and ex-
ample are sure to have upon the con-
duct of the wives and mothers within
the range of her companionship, she
may be directly responsible for marred
happiness in other households, and
that as an aider and abettor of wo-
man’s clubs she must bear her share
of liability for the injury they may
inflict upon the domestic life of our
land. It must he abundantly evident
that, as agencies for retaliation or
man’s punishment, woman’s clubs are
horribly misplaced and miserably vic-
ious.

To the honest-minded women who
are inclined to look with favor upon
such of these clubs as indicate bene-
ficent purposes or harmless relaxation
it is not amiss to suggest that these
purposes and characteristics are nat-
urally not only of themselves expan-
sive, but that membership in one sucTi
organization is apt to create a club
habit which, if it does not lead to other
similar affiliations, induces toleration
and defense of club ideas in general.
It is in this way that many conscien-
tious women, devoted to their home
duties and resentful of any suspicion
to the contrary, through apparently
innocent club membership subordinate
their household interests, and are lost
to the ranks of the defenders of home
against such club influences and conse-
quences as the unbiased judgment of
true womanhood would unhesitatingly
condemn. The woman is fortunate
and well poised who, having yielded to
whatever allurements there may be in
a single club membership, can implic-
itly rely upon her ability to resist per-
suasion to additional indulgence, and
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THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY
TROUBLE AND DON'T BOW IT
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To prove What Swamp Root, the Great Kidney Rem-
edy, will do for YOU, Every Reader of Raleigh

Daily News and Observer May Have a Sample
Bottle Sent Free by Mail.

Weak aiul Unhealthy Kidneys are Responsible for More Sickness and Suf-
fering Than Any Other Disease, Therefore, When Through Neglect or
Other Causes, Kidney Trouble Is Permitted to Continue, Fatal Results
are Sure to Follow.

Your Other Organs May Need Attention —but Your Kidneys Most. Because
They Do Most and Need Attention First.

If You are Sick or "Feel Badly," Begin Taking Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root,
tiie Great Kidney Liver and Bladder Remedy, Because as Soon as Your
Kidneys Begin to Get Better They Will Help all tlie Other Organs to

U.T.'Jtli. A Trial Will Convince Anyone.

The mild and immediate effect of
Swamp-Root the great kidney and
bladder remedy is soon realized. it
stands the highest for its wonderful
cures of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Root will set your whole sys-

tem right, and the best proof of this
is a trial.

53 Cottage Street, Melrose, Mass.
Jan. 11th, 1904.

Dear/Sir —“Ever since I was in the
Army, I had more or less kidney trou-
ble, and within the past year it became
so severe and complicated that 1 suf-
fered everything and was much
alarmed —my strength and power was
fast leaving me. I saw an advertise-
ment of Swamp-Root, and wrote ask-
ing for advice. I begun the use of
the medicine and noted a decided im-
provement after taking Swamp-Root
only a short time.

I continued its use and am thankful
to say that I am entirely cured and
strong. In order to be very sure about
this, I had a doctor examine some of
my water today and he pronounced it
all right and in splendid condition.

I know that your Swamp-Root is
purely vegetable and does not contain
any harmful drugs. Thanking you for
my complete recovery and recom-
mending Swamp-Root to all sufferers
I am.” Very truly yours,

I. C. RICHARDSON.

Swamp-Root is not recommended
for everything but it promptly cures
kidney, liver and bladder troubles, the
symptoms of which are —obliged to
pass your water frequently night and
day, smarting or irritation in passing,
brickdust or sediment in the urine,
headache, backache, lame back, dizzi-
ness, poor digestion, sleeplessness,
nervousness, heart disturbance due to
bad kidney trouble, skin eruptions
from bad blood, neuralgia, rheu-
matism, diabetes, bloating, irritability,

wornout feeling, lack of ambition, loss
of flesh, sallow complexion, or Bright’s
disease.

If your water, when allowed to re-
main undisturbed in a glass or bottle
for twenty-four hours, forms a sedi-
ment or settling or has a cloudy ap-
pearance, it is evidence that your kid-
neys and bladder nee|l immediate at-
tention.

Swamp-Root Is pleasant to take and
is for sale at drug stores the world

over in bottles of two sizes and. two
prices—fifty cents and one dollar. Re-
member the name. Swamp-Root, Dr,
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and the ad-
dress, Binghamton, N, Y„ on every

bottle.

EDITORIAL NOTE.—In order to prove the wonderful merits of
Swamp-Root you may have a sample bottle and a hook of*vdHuable infor-
mation, both sent absolutely free by mail. The book contains many of the
thousands upon thousands of testimonial letters received from men and wo-
men cured. The value and success of Swamp-Root are so well known that
our readers are advised to semi for a sample bottle. In sending your address
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. be sure to say you read this gener-
ous offer in The Ralel ,rli Daily News and Observer. The genuineness of this
offer is guaranteed.

can fix the exact limit of her surren-
der to its infatuation. It is uuite evi-
dent that she ought not to take the
first step toward such membership be-
fore considering the matter with a
breadth of view sufficient to take in
ail its indirect possibilities, as well as
its immediate and palpable conse-
quences.

Woman's Clubs Not Only Harmful, but
a Menace.

I am persuaded that without exag-
geration of statement we may assume
that there are woman's clubs whose
objects and intents are not only harm-
ful, but harmful in away that directly
menaces the integrity of our wifehood
and motherhood: that there are oth-
ers harmless in intent, but whose ten-
dency is toward waste of time and
perversion of effort, as well as toward
the formation of the club habit, and
the toleration or active patronage of
less innocent organizations; that there
are also associations of women whose
purposes of charity, religious enter-
prise or intellectual improvement are
altogether laudable and worthy. Leav-
ing this latter class out of account,
and treating the subject on the theory
that onl ythe other organizations men-
tioned are under consideration, I be-
lieve that it should be boldly declared
that the best and safest club for a
woman to patronize is her home.
American wives and American moth-
ers, as surely as “the hand that rocks
the cradle is the hand that rules the
world,” have, through their nurture
of children, and their influence over
men, the destinies of our nation in
their keeping to a greater extent than
any other single agency, it is surely
not solft-hearted sentimentalism'which
insists that, in a country where the
people rule, a decisive share in secur-
ing the perpetuity of its institutions
falls upon the mothers who devote
themselves to teaching their children
who are to become rulers, lessons of
morality and patriotism and disinter-
ested citizenship. Such thoughts sug-
gest how supremely great is the stake
of our country in woman’s unpervert-
ed steadfastness, and enjoin the ne-
cessity of its protection against all
risks and all temptations.
The Heal Path of True Womanhood.

I am in favor of according to wo-
men the utmost social enjoyment: and
I am profoundly thankful that this,
in generous and sufficient measure, is
within their reach without encounter-
ing the temptations or untoward influ-
ences so often found in the surround-
ings of woman’s clubs.

For the sake of our country, for the
sake of our homes, and for the sake
of our children, 1 would have our
wives and mothers loving and devoted,
though all others may be sordid and
heedless; I would have them disinter-
ested and trusting, though all others
may be selfish and cunning; I would

have them happv and contented in
following the Divinel yappointed path
of true womanhood, though aIL others
may grope in the darkness of their
own devices.

How Spring Came to Sara
Sheppard.

(Continued From Page One.)

Sheppard followed him to the door,
and stood staring out into the dark-
ness while the thud of retreating
hoofs, momentarily growing fainter,
finally died away in the night.

He took a few small coins from his
pocket, and counted them over slow-
ly. He jingled them in his hand, ap-

parently lost in gloomy reflections.
At last he dropped them back into
his pocket and turned to Aint Dilsey

to sav:
"I’m going out for a little while,

ol’ leddy. I’ve got some business up
at the Cross Roads that must he at-
tended to right away. They owe me
some money, and it’s high time it was
paid. 1 shajn’t be gone long. Un-
derstate ?”

“Co’se I does,” snapped she.
She followed his Vanishing figure

with a glare of red-veined eyes that
an instant later was followed by an
explosion.

“Uh-huh! Gwine back to dat fun-
nelly ole dram shop uh Gowan’s to git
fuller dan a tick. Couldn’t wait an-
other minute es ’is po’ wife at dih
las’ gasp. Aw, po’ ereetur! po’ cree-
tur!” bending in grotesque pity over
the wide-eyed and now death-like
figure on the bed. “ ’Twould be bet-
ter fo’ you es Gord’d take you out’n
dih worl’ fo’ dis nigh is gone. Bet-
ter fo’ you. He kine kill you in
ter fo’ you. He gwine to kill you in
dih eend, Mis' Sara —he sho’ gwine
kill you in dih eend.”

IV.
«

“Is this home? Is this really me?
Why, what on earth does it all
mean ?”

Sara’s voice was very faint, but her
big velvety eyes were bright and
clear, and they swept around the
room in a sort of sweet amaze.

And small wonder. Whose was the
hand that had placed these flowers on
the table near her bedside—lilies yel-
low and white, purple hyacinths, pale
golden jonquils, the snowy shallow-
cups of the dogwood and pink and
blood-red early roses? Who had
taken the dingy old shade from yon-
der open window and draped it with
curtains of frost-like scrim looped ,
hack with azure ribbons? Who had
thrown over the bed whereon she was
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lying this pretty counterpane of white
and pale blue? What loving hand had
placed this daintily ruffled pillow case
beneatn her head and clothed her in
this snowy robe garnitured at wrist
and throat with little falls of pretty
though inexpensive lace? In very
truth, had she not reason to feel
amazed ?

“I wonder wher’ Jim*is” she sighed
wistfully. "Somehow I cain’t get.
things straight. I reckon I’ve been
sick for a long, long time —maybe for
weeks; and now I cain’t separate what
was real from what I dreamed-like. I
wish—” rising to her elbow while an
eager glow broke over her.thin white
cheek. —“I wish Jini was here.”

"Whutcho want wid ’im, Mis’
Sara ?”

It was Aint Dilsey who asked this
question—Aint Dilsey coming hump-
ing forward, with her solitary yellow
snag shedding yellow geniality, to lay

one crooked black hand caressingly
on Sarah’s young head.

The wasted face kindled into a
smile of glad greeting.

“Oh,” she murmured, "I knowed it
wasn’t all a dream. ’Twasn’t the
fancy of fever when I used to feel
your cool hands rubbing my hot head,

j when I saw you smiling down on me,
and heard you talking baby talk as

J you’d coax me to take the nasty stuff
I 1 had to swallow to get well. ’Twasn’t
¦ fancy when I ”

Ain’t Dilsey broke in with a de-
I lighted cackle.

j "Laws, Mis’ Sara, how you know
dal? Hyah! hyah! How you know
dat, hey?”

"Oh I do —I do. God would be
cruel to cheat me With dreams about

i—about some things that come back
ito me now. Aint Dilsey, who bought
these pretty things—the bed-clothes,
the shades at the window —all? Tell
me—who nutr these sweet flowers here
beside my bed?”

"Hyah! Hyah! Des listen at dat
now. Reckon you aint got no frien’s
dat love you good ’nough to wanter
mek you feel lak folks when you
‘coverin' sum dat long sick spell?
Reckon you ain’t Mis’ Sara?”

"Aint Dilsev!”
“Marm ?”

"Don’t—don’t tell me that I’ve been
dreaming. Who was it that useter
come and take me in his arms, and
—and rock me as if I was some big
baby, and cry over me, and whisper
to me to get well—only get well, and
beg God to have mercy on him and
give him back the love and life that
seemed to be slipping away from
him into the unknown—and he’d be—-
so—different—so—Stop! Who had
the right to say such things hut
one? Was 1 dreaming then? Hush!
You shall not ”

Another fit of cackling.
"Des listen at yo’! Whuffo you

holler at me to stop? I ain’t opum
my mouf. Miss Sara whyn’t you
heisli? You gwine talk yo’se’f back
into a fever fus’ ’in’ youse knows. I
’dare to Moses ”

A cry thrilling with soul’s deep
agony cut her short.

“Oh my God! You drive me mad.
I want the truth. The truth if it kills
me. My husband—where is he?
Jim—oh nay darling, come to me!”

“He is here., little woman.”
And there, kneeling at the bedside

with working lips and eyes blind with
tears, his chest heaving with sobs of
very gladness, his brawny arms gath-
ering her, feeble, trembling yet Jove-
glorified, to his breast, behold—en-
nobled. magnificent in the splendor of
exalted emotions —Jim!

[The above story grew out of a lit-
tle sketch which I wrote for Arthur's
Home Magazine a few years ago, the
motif being the same. I have laid
the scene of the present tale in
Franklin county, between Spring Hope
and Louisburg, near the point at,
which (‘rooked Creek flows into Tar
River. The big oak near the bridge,
the bridge itself, Aint Dilsey's cabin on
the rocky hill, Jim Sheppard’s home
—his old home rather, for he is liv-
ing in one of the prettiest habitations
of that section now—are all there
just as described. As to the log-heaps,
l fired some of them myself, and fas-
cinated by the infemo-like beauty of
their combustion framed in forest and
night, stood watching the spectacle
for hours. —W. F. Jackson.]

May 20th—At Occoneechee.
Edenton Street Sunday School will

hold its annual outing on these de-
lightful grounds, just an ideal place
to have a picnic, plenty of shade —

beautiful streams near by.
This is national holiday and every

body should take a day off and spend
it with us. Plenty of the best lemon-
ade served free to all.

Remember the day—May 20tli.
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ON SALE—PRICE $1.50 OR SI.BO POSTPAID.

“THE CLANSMAN”—MR. DIXON’S BEST STORY, BY TITOS. DIXON,
$1.50 POSTPAID.

“THE MARRIAGE OF WILLIAM ASIIE,’ BY MRS. HUMPHREY
WARD. PRICE, $1.50 POSTPAID.

“THE RETURN OF SHERLOCK HOLMES,” $1.50 POSTPAID.

CHEAP FICTION IN ATTRACTIVE CLOTH BINDING.

“THE VIRGINIAN,” $.60 POSTPAID.

WHEN KNIGHTHOOD WAS IN FLOWER,” $.60 POSTPAID.

“THE CRISIS,” $.60 POSTPAID.
OUR PERSONAL ATTENTION TO ALL ORDERS.

Alfred Williams & Company.

MECKLENBURG
Chloride Calcium Water.

Recommended by the leading physciuns for the treatment of Albuminuria
and Gastric Troubles. Relow are some of the many testimonials:

l)r. Paulas A. Irving, President of the Sfte Rocnl of Health. Secretary
and Treasurer of the University College of Medicine, and Professor of Dis-
ease- of Children, Richmond, Va., writes:

ALBUMINI’RIA AND GASTRIC TROUBLES.—Through your courtesy
in supplying me w ith a case of your Calcium Chloride’ Water, 1 have tested
its efficiency in Albuminuria of Pregnancy. The urine was tested prior to
the use of the water, and showed about twenty-five imt cent. of albumin; af-
ter the use of the water for ten days there w:*s no trace of albumin present.

1 cheerfully recommend this water, not only for gastric troubles, lmt
also for this condition so common in the pregnant woman.

Dr. Wyatt S. Rea/.lOy, 2715 east Broad street, Richmond. Va., writes:
SCROFULA.'—I have used Chloride Calcium Water, and find it very

ljenefieial. A case of Scrofula in a girl ten years old was greatly improved
by its use.

I recommend it as doing what is claimed for it.
Dr. A. G. Franklin, 108 west Grace street, Richmond. Va.:
ALBUMINURIA.—l have used your Chloride Calcium Water in Albu-

minuria following ” phoid Fever, with results far beyond my expectations:
the albumin disappearing in a week to ten days after its use. It gives me
pleasure to i eeom.nend it.

Dr. Frank Fletcher, Jenkins’ Bridge. Va., writes:
GASTRIC TROUBLE.—The one ease of Chloride Calcium Water used by

me personally, for Gastric Trouble, has given me decided relief. I have felt
better the present winter, no far. than for several winters mist, and think it
largely due to the use of the water.

For sale by ail leading Druggists. For prices and testimonials write
Mecklenburg Mintera I Springs Co.. Chase City, Virginia.
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\ TAKES THE PLACE OF CALOMEL
n PRICE 35 CENTS. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

rnkp-m*'- ror sale by ALIjdruggists.
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x jHI HOUSEHOLD PAINTS,
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water coolers.

TANNER PAINT AND OIL COMPANY
MkicfMtsrari of PAINTS. GRIND IHB Os LEAD »a Color la OIL. Wmß

Un of Broshe* ud all Pfttaftara* Sag pile*
101 ISO, ... VJUWMON3. Va.
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